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Today's
Campus
... Orchids to Madam
When C. E. Wiltlon told his

- 1 lower Arrangement class that
; «.y could have their choice of

•
— material in the garden and

• onhouse for their arrange¬
ment he had no idea of

Happy the consequences. Faces
Day of smiling coeds

holding carnations fell
• hen they saw the one woman
•ilk in with two orchids. The co-
iil txplained that they had been
roken off in the greenhouse and

•i.e caretaker had given them to
■ er. Not to be outdone by the
iaretaker, C. S. Gerlach, pre¬

ssor of Landscape Arc hi toe-

Flames Sweep Tokyo After B-29 Bombing
MSC Concert Americans Drive Beyond Yanahara
Will Present Osmms^

Orchestra
Schuster to Couilurt
Operatic, Symphonic
Selection* Tonight

The MSC symphony orchestra :
will present a concert in College
auditorium tonight at 8. Alex- Jander Schuster, professor music. I
will conduct.
The program will open with

Howard Hansen's Symphony N<>..
2, "Romantic," a name given the

„ - , composition by its romantic!
e, gallantly offered to make j background. Hansen, a compara-

< m into a corsage for the coed, j tively modern composer, is prom- !i inent in Rochester music circles.!
Saint-Saens' "The Carnival of

Animals," the children's favorite. •
! holds the second place. In the

< lothcs, tiussie Bostick, St. ( Lire; wofk ,he presents .

Changing Times
Clad in the traditional gym

lothcs, tiussie Bostick, St. C lairc
,

irishman, was complacently ' itu!'h™♦ «
u a Iking from the gym to Dem- ^ ,k P"'~
(lustration hall, where her b^. V ' fy i, • ' y r;rac"
minton class is held, when a rWif eradn^ S-> COn?er}- "uUl
passing ACER was heard to re- I R ', , ,
mark: "My gosh, the skirts are ! i n i^n i; Colorado, ar.d
getting shorter all the time." j J*"

will play these parts.

Itig Shier Quota££&£!
— j among America's modern operas.

] will follow. The first opera to

The Stale News will not be
published Wednesday or
Thursday mornings next week
beca—i of .Memorial Day bat
w ill resame publication Friday.

Only Half Filled
. Is Drive Ends

Noiojuiuiu
Sot

SlATUTI WHS

OKINAWA

*Sup<ir forts Raid
Industrial Area
With 550 Planes

With one day left for rcgis-
* ration, only half as many wo¬
men students have signed up in
fie Big Sister campaign as will

needed, according to co¬

in a surprise night attack American troops flargc arrow)
drove through and beyond Yonabaru on the eastern flunk of the
Japanese line <>n Okinawa. Minor gains were scored elsewhere
(small arrows) by the Americans.

„ emphasize Neg'o music, it has
•iirman Betty Satterley, Evan- j become a well-known favorite,
n. 111., sophomore. j Haydn's well-known "Symph-
ftepreseritatives of Big Sister I °ny No. 45 (Farewell Symph-
■ncil are directing campaigns' ony)" will conclude the pro-
• very women's residence area I gram. Haydn, as a member of
'Highout the campus. In addi- an orchestra, was employed by
'

. council members will re-1 Prince. Nicolas at his summer
-ier women students from 10; palace. In an attempt to aceju.re
rn. to 4:30 p.m. today. a well-earned vacation for his
Two training meetings will be! fellow members, he wrote this
■Id for big sisters this term.! t'-n.position. During its f.rsi per-

Isabelle Gonon, counselor | Pn-manee the musicians got >p
r women, will speak at the first! on« by one and left the music
opting which is scheduled lor i hall until only the director was
1 irsday in the Music auditor- j left. Taking the hint, the ein-

] pioyer granted the holiday.
!)>>n Buell, professor of speech

: dramatics, will speak at the
"■nd meeting on Thursday,

MSC Sororities Plan to Compctt
For Possession of Silver Cup

Seniors To Have (Juota
t)f Six Tickets For
Commenrem rnt

.'iirectors of Big Sister cam-!
i.i ens in sorority houses are I
• red to turn in sign-up sheets'
•>' '.ne Big Sister registration desk j
this afternoon.
All upperclass women are urg.

«-<i to sign up during the cam-
-in which closes today at 5

Post cards will be sent next
m.-k to all girls who have been
♦"-ted to serve aa big sisters.

Senior Dance Ticket*
'«» Go On Sale Today
"tickets for the senior com-

rr " cement dance on June 3
m i go on sale this afternoon at
the Union desk, according to

Llaw of 189,» to Be Frlnl
At Patriarch's Dinner
The Patriarchs' club dinner

honoring the golden anniversary
■•lass of 1895, will be held on

June 9. according to Glen O
Stewart, alumni director. It w II
be 'he only *vent scheduled for
alumni day, because of restric¬
tions on extensive travelling
recommended by the OCD. Any
gi adugtes who have been cut of

j State for 50 years are entitled
i to become members of the Pat-
I riarchs' club, president John A.
| Han/urh will preside.

GUAM, May 25 <AP)—
Flames swept the SHlttaga-
\va industrial area of Tokyo

| hours after the biggest Sup¬
erfortress raid in history—more
than 550 planes—showered 9,M>0,-
000 pounds of incendiary bombs
on the Nipponese capital yes¬
terday.
Japanese imperial headquar¬

ters, never prone to give and ex¬
pansive report on aerial raid
damage to the homeland, said
that live ami one-half hours after
the big planes struck the c.ty at
1:30 a.m. (12:30 p.m.'Wednesday
U.S. eastern war time), ".vrnnst
all fires" were extinguished.
Planes Raid Airfield
Tokyo radio broadcast al ;e. an

unconfirmed report 'bat around
ISO American planes raided Nip¬
ponese airfields on the south*m-
m"st home island oi Kyushu. Do-
mei, Japanese news agency, said
the attack tasted about two
hours and indicted "relatively

t damage."
The Superfortress squadrons

smashed Tokyo under a full
moon, dumping their loads on a
concentrated area of J.,pan':: pre¬
cision instrument and mahtne
tool industry.
Fires Visible
Returning fliers sa d the Harms

licked through factories and wat¬
erfront rail yards which handle
one-third of Japan's rail tru'fic,
and the fires were visible 200
miles away.
Japanese headquarters report¬

ed only "some 250" B-23s made
the attack and while omitting
mention of damage to industrial
plants said an arbor in the .m-
peria! palace was hit ami "an

ofit red establishment" inside the A*as-
to the ak" P*I«ce grounds was des¬

troyed.
The Nipponcs communiqi

so made the unconfirmed
that 27 Supcrforts were
down and 30 more heavily
red.

* Fourteen sororities will
pete lor the si

by Panllellenic
winner of the annual sorority
sing to be held in College hand-
shell Sunday at 2:30 in th<
ernnon. If the weather doc
permit the sing to take plac
out-of-doors Sunday, the contes.
will be postponed to Monday j —•
evening at 6:30 :n the bandshell ... , _ .ii u rams,Monday, College aud - Himmler Takes Poison:
torium will be used. Ma

m Chick. Detroit soph-
j. . man, has announce!

( al-
:aim
shot
lom-

Maryhelen •» . , .

ore, chair- ('CSla/H' Chief
Dies in l.urneberg

to seniors on Friday, June 8. Sen¬
iors are urged not to accept the
full, quota of tickets it they can¬
not use them, although the maxi¬
mum number is available to all

BRITISH SECOND ARMY
HDQ., May .'4 iAP>— Hcir.nch

, Himmlcr, arch-i

; Hitler's third r
i night by biting i

given out ail seniors will re
an instruction sheet -relative to
both Commencement i»roc-eii»ions.
It rs important that these instruc¬
tions be carefully followed.

Each chorus is limited to 30,
•ones. Enunciation, attack audi
release, tone quality, rhythm.

'<c harmony and balance, interprc-
>n ; latum, selections and appearance '

ria by which the pa
11 be- judged.
ng w.ll determine'n'ch* biting .n'.o a tiny glass

mine order <>! the appearance of vlal poison he had concealed
the c horuses. Alpha Chi Omega jhiS mouth. .
is scheduled to sing "May Magic" j Tht' ow lish chief of the Oer-
and MSC Shadows." Alpha Iman Ocstapo and of Hitler's SS
Gamma Delta will sing "Gypsy. ''""[>*• whose orders condemned
Medley" and sorority song. \As: hundreds of thousands of con-
Torrents in Summei" and "AOPi, 'tuercd civii.ans arid Germatu. t©
Lullaby" will be sung by vYlpha i dca'-h. took his own life in the
Omicron Pi.

See SING, Page 3
in Loeiiebrrg

■ medical officer

New Fraternity to Honor Fred Mitchell
■' kit chairman Ken Harris, Me- ;"

*n. Mass.
By CAROLYN KARNEY ter members undergoing the ini- ; their own songs

Phi Mu Tau has been accept- i nation, also. The house was redecorated
' semary How-land and her all hy the Faculty Committee on: Charter members arc: Dan with the use of two crews of
-rchestra have been schedul- Organizations and the Interfra- Germov. Detroit freshman; Gil- men and the help of the fratcr-

i 'u play for the semi-formal temity council as a new local so- bert Johnson. Flint freshman, nity .men. W. E. Dart su|>ervised
e which will be held from 9K'al fraternity. The fraternity has Chester Kwiatkowski. Detroit'the redecorating. Among the new

■ - P m. in the Union ballroom i been named in honor of the coun- i freshman. Clarence Lafler. De- furnishings in the house are fur-
; rough Monday tickets wili selor of men. Fred Thomas Mil- t catur fresiiman. and Claude Sny-. iiiture, pre-war wool carpeting

Id to seniors only, but sales ' chell, whose assistance has been der. Coopersville freshman. 'on the halls and stairs, electric
it be open to all classes after1 invaluable in its organization. Ftn* Chosen dishwasher, and domestic facili-
time until they are sold out , Started by a group of returned Pledge pin for Phi Mu Tau is: ties. Dining room, laundry and

irlo
as a Br tj
searched hii
H>mmlcr dislodged a tiny

glass container wr.ich he api^r-
cntly had kept lodged along his
gums sin-.e his capture three
days before.

TIME TABLE

■rding to Harria.

"iller'g Death Verified
}'• ASHINGTON, May 73 (AP)
''resident Truman told his

Pew s conference today that his
recent verification of Adolf
d.'ler's death was baaed on a
report by Heinrich Himmler.

servicemen and their friends, a gold Norman shield crossed by maid service are all in full op-
Phi Mu Tau has rented the form- a bar of blue, supporting the col- i rration. Formal (qening of the
er AGR house on Grand Ri er ors of the frafcrnity. The active house will bo held fall term,
and now has 14 members living pin has an onyx set with the j Officers Chosen
in the house. The total memoer- , Greek letters Phi Mu Tau. set The officers are all freshmen
ship is 18 including nine civil- j in gold down tljc middle. The j and are as follow s: president,
ians and nine returned service- helmeted knight's head has ; Johnson; secretary. Lafler; treas-
men. Formal initiation will take,crossed swords behind it. urer, Sam Frcrcmburg, Battle
place as soon as their chapter Tne red rose is their flower Creek; Chaplain. Bill L.unbright,
room is finished, with the char- and the members are writing See PHI Mil TAU, Page i

Speech banquet, C p.m.
Ballroom, Union

Alpha Beta Epoilon. i.M p.m.
Main dining room. I nion

Economic* Department.
•:J8 p.m.. Porch, t nion
Alpha Beta Epsilon. 7:34 p.m.
Spartan room. Union

Globotogy, • p.m.
143 Union annex
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. Betty to Cornish

IT just occured to us that we'regoing to have to lie giving up
our play days of sun-bathing,

tennis, and golf, and settle down
to the serious business of study¬
ing one of these fine days, nut
before, the mad rush for books
begins, let's pause for a bit and
hear of more pleasant news.
Larry Frymire, alum of '44,

made quite an unusual announce¬
ment at WKAR where he is a
member of the staff. Tie an¬
nounced his own marriage to
Gloria MacNeven, Delta Zeta and
also a '44 alum.

Friday, May 25, 1945

• • • By Lielity

WEEKIT HAPPENED THIS
By ROB KAMINS

PACIFICfly air, land, and sea Amer-
Iran might Is draling the

Japanese death blows of major
proportions. B-tfh In ever-ln-
erenslng numbers are blasting
and strafing the home islands of
the Nips. In the biggest strike of
the war thus far. 550 Superforts
dropped 4,500 tons of bombs on
important Tokyo targets Tues¬
day morning Jap time.
Five hundred Superforts are

the equivalent nf 1,650 Flying
•Fortresses, so our nir command
is not far from the 2.000 plane
raids which Gehernl Dnulittlc
forcast to be In the making.
The area of uttnek in Toyko

was described by the 21 si bomb¬
er cotumnnd as ''one.1 of the hap¬
piest combinations of inflamma¬
bility and congestion that* could
be found for the Superfortress¬
es."
On Okinawa fighting is vicious

•ind of the bitterest nature. The
Shurt-Nnha line has beep doub¬
led thus spreading out the thin¬

ning Jap garrison nrl allowing
for more mobility for Ynnk
troops and armor. Marine and
army commanders say Aincriean
forces are making favorable
progress . . . but it's being mea¬
sured in yards and blood. Gen¬
eral MacArthur's forces continue
their tedious task of cleaning out
the remaining Japs in the Phil¬
ippines.
EUROPE
In Europe this post week, po¬

litical affairs dominated the en¬
tire picture. After much excite¬
ment and to-do the Flensberg
"group" has been disolved and
the officers involved have been
arrested and taken into custody.
After this action wns taken,

the supreme high command an¬
nounced that Admiral Doenitz
and his staff hud been used
merely to fasilitate the disarm¬
ing of the German army and
the hording of German prisoners
into Allied p iron camps.

tie action"crime suddenly and
as a eompi.'<• surprise t* 'ne
Gillian ofl«. thus.climii.it-
ing the chance ol their i.y ng
any lust im.o:a' trick of dev.na¬
tion.

EUROPE
Prime Minister Winston

Churchill this week resigned as
head of llic coalition government
of England. He took iietlou after
the labor party heads rejected
his offer to continue thr coalition
government until victory over
Japan. The prime minister was
asked immediately after his re¬
signation to form a "caretaker"
government to function until the
elections are held and the
peoples' wishes are ascertained.
At Trieste tension is still

great, although it appeared to he
subsiding slowly under negotm-
•hiiis which are being carried nit
bv Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia
and the Allied Med leriiuie.ni

See THIS WEEK. Page 3

In thr Sprint:

A youtip man's fancy
tarns tit what

a cit'i'd lias hern ilrcnmini:

about all year—

flowers...
> FROM

Norm Kesel, Florist
(ACROSS FROM THE ONION)

We Specialize the College Way

,
- —-

There's n new addition at the
Theta house as of a few days
ago, and the Psi Us are minus
something now, too. Seems as
though Ed Wallace will have to
report to his fraternity brothers
since the object in question is
his fratorn.ty pin which he has
given to Glnny Jackson.
It docs our hearts good to hear

of couples from the same home
town getting together. Pat Cargo,
Houghton Junior, is one of those
who believes in this set up. Rea¬
son for this is stiown by the fact
that she and Sgl. Paul Lens, of
Houghton, now stationed at Camp
LeJeune, N. C., have become en¬
gaged. Sergeant Lonz is just back
from the Pacific and will go to
OCS shortly.
Helrn Jackson, Detroit rrcsh-

man, lias decided to join the rc-
Berved-for-one-man list. She is
now wearing (tie Delta Sig pin
which formerly belonged to Zig-
mund Kovalrskl.
Not to lie outdone by his fra¬

ternity brother, Sonny Manlry,
now in the navy, sent his pin
hark to the MSC campus once
more. Nina liurkes Is wearing it
beside tier own Gamma Phi pin.
To trace the sunny smile of

Margaret Amiss. Gamma Phi,
Just look at her third finger left
hand to see the ring given to her
h.v Howard Scharfenherg, De¬
troit.
We've been suffering under the

delusion that these rather warm¬
ish days would put initiations in
the background for awhile. Such
is not the ease for tile Alpha Xls
who are adding lime happy coeds
to brighten up what's already
bright. Freshmen initiated are
Ann Elisabeth MrArthur, Or¬
chard Park. N. Y.; Yvonne
Means, Schenectady. N Y.; Car¬
olyn Duncan, Port Huron, and
Hcttye Artrs. Lansing.
Sophomores are Phyllis Down¬

er, Flint; Ruth McLean. Saginaw;
Lois Schneider. Kalamazoo;
Nancy Haves. Highland Park,
and Cecelia Coon. Lansing.
Indications are such that the

only conclusion to be-drawn is
that there has been n pledging at
the Zeta Tan house Further iti-

. dications have led us t«» believe
that tlie three coeds with those
new pledge pins are Nora Mae
Allen. Fremont, Ind , freshman;
Mary June Prieskorn. Harbor
Beach sophomore, and Elizabeth

1 Watson. Portland sophomore.

Honorary to Pledge Three
Qmicron Nil, home economics

honorary, will pledge three wo¬
men today al 5. according to re¬
tiring president Marge Graff,
Detroit senior.
Jo Johnson, Pleasant Ridge

junior; Margaret Carris, DoWitt
senior, and Mary Elizabeth Dav¬
idson, Angola, N. Y , junior, are
the women to be pledged.

45 :'is. cvifi-n T—o. i-

"I might suggest a bit nf movement, sir, 011 account 01

INFORMATION
INTERNATIONAL CUR
An informal party will he fea¬

tured at international dub to¬
night at 8:30 in International
center, No, 3 Faculty Row, pres¬
ident Gregory Dean, Detroit
sophomore, announced. Card
games and dancing will provide
entertainment and everyone is
invited.

GREEN SPLASH
There will lie a mrctig of all

Green Splash members today at
5 p.m. in the lounge nf Ihe Wo¬

men's gym. according to Alth.j
Kraker. Beulah senior.
GOLF
All the second p.

for the all-college 1 1 •
goif tournament mu-'
5 p.m. . today, aeeenin
manager Kilty Wei
sophomore.
EXAMS
Students who attend 7 cm

classes this term will haw their
final exam schedule to their 1 •

slructor, according In hn nnt
Smith, assistant registi.u

Creole A Memory at
The Flower ami Gift Shoppr of

Veda Foster
124 E. Kalamazoo

m —NowShotting—
'Ravaged Earth'
Authentic Newsreels
of the Japanese atro¬
cities and invusion of
China.

For Just

GOOD FOOD

The New Hut Steak House
Phone 4-1710 — 23tl E. Michigan

HENRY L. OWENS, Prop.

Deluxe Variety Dinners
FRIED CIIIGKEN - BAR-IJ-QLED CHICKEN

STEAKS - CHOPS -SPAGHETTI

o
Hours — 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Closed All Hay Monday



Senior* lo Rr Hoiiorrul
(Continued from Pace t)

Down Great Sun" and
j House I Live In" are the
.> to t»e sunn by Alpha Phi.
a Xi Di it;i v, ||| present
\'>n's Prayer" and "You Are

• 'Vs in My Heart " "P' a
. d Old Flap" and '"Chi On e-
- veethoart" are the «.< lectnox
( iii Omega. Detla Zetas will
My the Bend of the River"
Lump of Delta /.''.a."

e.a Phi Beta ha - anriounnt
'. Mings "Children's Prayer"
Gamma Phi Sweetheart."
edley of Irish songs and a
ong will be sung by Knp-

Aipha Theta. Kappa Delta
■ a'e-J -A Green and Whiti
. dral" and "Swing it KD"
e - nig. Kappa Kappa Gam-
Mi Siiig "Whispering" and

. ..spa song
'.i.inning in the Dark" and "Pi
Sv." phony" are to be «nng
•!,. Pi Beta Ph..-. Sigma
as will present "Loy.-lty
and the "Iiord's Prayer."

' g the sing w.ll tie the
Tau Alphas who will sing
••• Are Such Things" and
ZTA Sweetheart."
der of ceremonies for the

TATE

Invest in Victory — Buy War
Bonds and Stamps. * «

All Student club members and — "i
other State students are invit¬
ed to attend the "Graduate
Good-bye" to be held >rt Hie so¬

iled hall of Peoples church to¬
night at 8 15.
Tic- i- to Ire the grand finale

for Student club tics year and
will honor sonmi members of the
group.
Seo.ors who plan to a'tend

•Me asked -1. riot.!y Maxine Fmk-
brmer. I.ii Pice nr call the Stu¬
dent ofji -vs. 82575.

L e C L K A H

Photographers
e*4»

Quality Portraits
for ill Years

e-eJ

508 llolllstrr Hide.
Lansing, Mich.

TODAY and

"7<k

Friday, May 25, 1945

■ vest In Victory — Buy Wsr
Bonds and Stamns.

classifTedads
LOST

' WEEN Dem hall and t nmn ia*t
•ay. man'* watch With name

»• <1 on ha k, I .cons id * httr.fe

1 ! AND watch, raised crystal
-d with black band Lo t near
all Reward. Ext 6Ol 153

:">E RULE In tan leather ca-e j
aooul two weeks ago. Call j

FOR SALE i
SHOES too small for owner j
suede oxfords 9-AA, patent

Call 48334 alter 6

WANTED

WOLVERINE. Anyone inter-
,n selling receipt see C. S.

uanforth, Room 307. Morrill hall.

But if you're on a party-line, it ties
up all the others on the line who
may be waiting to make or re¬

ceive a call. And it ties up circuits
through the war-busy telephone
central offices, too.

Your cooperation in keeping

TlwShmc You've Hern H ailing for

"PYGMALION"
The Spring Term Play

Ceorge llernarii Shan's Wittiest f'.ooieily

Tilt1 Stor\ of Eliza from thp Ltirha of London
Who i»ee% to thr Amt -'-ad*': % (iardm
Party anil Win*

FRIDAY iii5 5AIURDAV
JUNE 1 i'.». JUNE 2

FAIR CHILD THEATER

TICKETS "SOW lIN SAT K - i MC'N I)E>C

1 III T A M I'll 5 I'll! Mlmfirs
Rf.rnf >n!» \fler Tucd-iy <1 Adiunn
Building. 50< Plus T»\.

'

t has been changed to:
I y Fry 111 ire, VVKAB announc- j

I I MAIRICK A. MAl.ONK
•> 1- an instructor pilot hov. j

Lincoln army mr I.eld 1!» .

. mg post-graduate flying
•

g to recently commission- 1
' '■> ts who are receiving ad- i
" il instruction before going!

' .on,bat.

IT'S a pleasant college custom to
pick up the telephone and visit
long and lingeringly with friends.

Michigan State Trims Titans
In One-Hitter at Detroit
.Spartans Roll Up Eighth Victory in 12 Starts
Keith Steffee, Sturgis fireballer, pitched a one-hitter

yesterday to wallop the Titans of the University of Oe- „ Mo.r timer were mentioned
ttoit b> a .core of two o zeto. This was States eighth- this week in the- news. A Russian
. .♦ r,««tT t 11 IO ut o »«♦ a no/1 TL.tu,.!*".. t.'i'.l. I • • « ! i.n»n»nl . - it

rt o v tyniti
\ ictory in 12 starts, and Detroif's fifth loss in 11 games.
Shortstop Martie Hansen*— -

and catcher Ben Hudenkol *> » «,
did the trick when they both j 1 OVtMlY fragrant
-ingled in the eighth inning, ,t; Pfntdrltt Ei...
nishing Jack Breslin and Han- j ' '* ' *'•«" Ftllt
■< n across the Titan plate. Up' ■. . ..

• >il this inning neither team FOr Ifilters
ocmed capable of scoring a run.
Going the full nine ihnings for

:! e Spartans, Steffee allowed
niy one hit ih the whole game.
I:us was his fourth victory in
• -:ir starts. Pitching for Qetroit

- Chuck Cunningham, a vet-
ran of last year's Titan squad,
king behind the Red and

A .mte's plate was Bob Pender-

THIS WEEK
{Continued froln Page 2)

I command. It looks as if Slocd-
slcd is to be avoided and ihk
delicate problem of occupation
and ownership of this strategic
port will oe settled or at least
tabled until the peace conference.
More tumors about the death

:f Adolf Hitler were mentioned

general says that Hitler wt« par¬
alyzed and Insane with pni • the
last live days of his life and that
a docto. .ernmiMwl a mercy kill¬
ing by administering an tojrc-
ttod 'ha* "put Mm to sleep for-
e\ er.'
HOME FRONT

A discharged army lieutenant,
Wayne Finkbeinri was not disr
couraperi by ti practice followed
by East Lans;ng landlords of re¬
fusing- residence quarters for
families—with young children.
In order to provide living

quarters for himself, his—w.fe,
Marie, and year-old daughter,
Sandra Lit, Finkbeiner went
out and purchased a house trail¬
er. In it at the edge ol Michigan

u.»ir. r no.x i State campus lives Wayne mid
Washington, and particularly i his family,

the White House, has been a ren- j "I wanted to continue my ot¬ter of news the past seven days, ucation in veterinary medicine at
Several members of President Michigan Stale." Fmkbctncr ex-
Truman's rahlnet resigned and j plaints!, "but living tpiartcrs al-thelr successors have been nam- | most stopped us. We scoured theed. Francis K. Riddle has been I city ot East Lansing, each time
replaced as attorney general by receiving the same answer, 'snr-
oiic of his assistants, Tom C. j »y. no children allowed.' Rattier

than toss the sponge at my edu-vi«». i men ross inc sponge ai my eciu-
beein uf R '"'le ntw sectary of labor is cation, we txiught a trailer house,

t ihai lirifot j Federal Judge Lewis B. Settled- Now we're perfectly satufiecl
— j.,] denback who succeeds Mm for we have, our own home with.III. OUC AV- t'runer.1. t1r.lr..xc f'lo..^n nil Kg.rxa « "

''Nightmare in the Speech De¬
partment" is the title of the pin-
gram bc.ng planned for the fifth
annual speech banquet this eve¬
ning in the Union ballroom, ac¬
cording to Lois Banzct. East „

Lansing junior and d,rector of .•|-r|t
entertainment. 1 iar«.

■ - — —The banquet will
.. .. Detroit second baseman. | p.m., despite the fact mar ncKets; , , ,
States lineup included Jack ! are labelled «-30 pin Sue Av-1 «w succeeds Mio
c-lin, first base; Dick Mine-i erill, Birmingham junior , mi-i fll's Perkins. Claude Wick-
-aser, second base; Vanar Kos- eral chairman of the affair resigned ;.s ngncult.ire *«*•-
. an, third base; Martie Han-; The evening's fotivitics' will! ",,Hry ,01bf>c"m«' rural electrifi-
n. shortetop. In the outer gar- include presentation of 15 an- n"m,n"dration head and
-us, Rudy Castcllanl covered! nual awards to students' out-! lh,v .ne"\ u,c "..ReD'|

( field;-Ix-e Grant, center field; standing in radio matory ex-j CI,nU,n Anderson ol New Mesi¬
al Don Schuler, right field. On temporancous speaking and no-
.• receiving end of Steffee's ex-' ctry and prose reading Cash rbt' war f.md admmistrHtion
t chucking was Ben Hudenko. | awards and lertifieatrc will be n''; n take the argictil-
The two teams are scheduled ' given bv faculty advisers of the IT' ricpftmrnt f,nri WKA h,wl •
play another game today, and | various activities I ? j""?, 5 Wl" re,urn his •

■ .rning to State between the' Prof. Paul K. Geisenhof will' Jl! 1 hw nrP "" "n,yi
..-game series, the Kobsmen supervise the -h»w Included in fha"R,es Trun,"?n annnunceu and •
.11 travel to Detroit again to- the play will be a sneak-preview,'"'Ha u W"" no V'i G

. The first games scheduled of the forthcoming -pnng term ,t$i6;,at,0n'Vfr0m othfr
May 4-5 were rained out. plnv, "Pvgmalinn," bv George ,rtmber*- riunian also i<- to,

! * scores: Bernard Shaw, wh.- h w.ll be'IT , ,0 jg,C,?"ry T'\"'Me 000 000 020-2 5 1 presented to the public next En- ''°n ^e "mtftl Nations rtm- •Detroit . 000 000 000—0 1 3 day and Saturday, evenings. icrcnee at San Fi i ncisco.

all its benefits.
Nor did he allow

of his right eye, mtfrtefl' v»hite
serving a an ir.rtructfif in the
army physical eetocatiin -vr<;-
Krarr. to stop h! patt.CipaU'n In
athletici. Wayne is turr« Htly
starting ».n the Spnttr.h ttn*k
team as a hr"a«l jumper, a gible
vaulfer and a member r l CV>,u h
Karl SxMademan . n'ay Irani.
Twtnty-fwr years »'H. fttm

HiMtmjcs Mr.hipan, Firtktetntr
first ratorrl ptinniWirt a1* on
rithleti a» WesM to Michigan
white he srisrlt! nt faptiili if
the Brora - , ><eMinlry tr .do.
At Sfatr last tall, Fitlkfct'tu.r

toc-petesl in rr*"s (tiir.try nnil
followed up wi'h irark. He
hlrti point i a-j f« r the Fjcft.,1 i
during the melee r ,ea.-rh i •»' m
rer-ttmitng ft. mek up pil'T in

the blindnes

IPs a pleasant
habit9 but.. •

party-line calls reasonably short
means better telephone service
for everyone.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
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Marine Force
Fights Inside
Capital City
GUAM, May 25 (AP) —

Across bridges thrown over
the Asato river under enemy
fire, sixth division marines
reinforced their forces fighting
inside the capital city of Naha
on the west coast of Okinawa
Thursday.
Marine patrols fought through¬

out the day inside the rubble of
the city to reduce Japanese
strongpoints.
On the east const,"seventh div¬

ision infantrymen in the face of
stiff resistance irove further
south below captured Yonabaru
in what today's fleet communi-
fue reported as "important ad¬
vances."
Homb-harassed Japan sent

down more planes to relieve the
worsening situation of the Nip¬
ponese garrison on southern Ok¬
inawa. Haiders succeeded in dam¬
aging a "light unit" of the Am¬
erican fleet Wednesday night.
Thursday numerous groups of

Japanese planes began attacking
American forces ashore and n-
float on the island of Ie a mile
west of Motobu peninsula 011 the
northwest const. Acknowledging
"some damage to installations,"
the communique said that at
'0-30 p.m. the attacks were con¬
tinuing. By that time, IS raiders
had been destroyed.

PHI Ml) TAU
(Continued from Page 1)

Lincoln Park, and Master-at-
arms, Kawiatowski.
Others include house manag¬

er. Noiman Tipton. Dearborn.
His assistants will be Frcdem-
burg ami Art Adcock, Holt. Stew¬
ard Germov will be assisted by
Snyder and Charles Meakin, Mel-
vindalc. Social activities will be
directed by Lambright, with Len
Walton, Grosse Pointe Farms and
Harry Burnes, Dearborn, assist¬
ing.
Faculty advisors for Phi Mu

Tau are Charles Bachman, of the
coaching staff, and Paul Dressel,
director of counseling.
The first social event of the

group will be u radio party Tues
day night with Ewing House.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
By TONI KBNER

BASEBALL teams are swing¬ing into the final roundup
as block playoffs enter Die

last stages. Zone 1 and 4 whipped
a victory out of South Campbell
with n -score of 12 to 0. In the
game with Sigma Kappa the In¬
dependents bowed "to a defeat
hitting in a total of 9 to 5 runs.
Results from other games in

Block 1 include: Theta, 8, Zone
1 and 4, 5; North Williams, 6,
Zone 1 and 4, 3; and Theta. 2,
against North Williams no hit
game.
In Block 2 the winners and

losers arc: Alpha Omicron Pi, 8,
Sanford House, 2; Zcta Tau, 12,
-Alpha Omicron Pi, . 8; Sanford
House, 2, Ewing House, 0; Ma¬
son hall Precinct 7, 2, Alice
Cowles, 0; and Alpha Gam, 2, to
Ewing House's no run game.
Block 3 was a conslstant win¬

ner with the Alpha Phis sending
home 32 runs against Gamma
Phi's 1 and taking another vic¬
tory from East Mayo with a
score of 2 to 0. East Mayo suf¬
fered another defeat from Gam¬
ma Phi by a 2 to 0 margin. Kap¬
pa Delta batted in a total of 27
runs against a no run game with
Gamma Phi.
Final games played this week

in Block 4 include: Chi Omega,

10, Alpha Chi, 1; Pi Phi, 2,
North Campbell, 0; Fern House,
10, West Mayo, 1; and Pi Phi, 8,
West Mayo, 6.

• • •

Weather permitting, the six¬
teenth annual inter-collegiate
Telegraphic archery tournament
will be held all day tomorrow.
Thus far, the archery range

has- been ^flooded making at¬
tempts impossible, and unless
conditions change, Michigan
State will have to forfeit entry.
In the past five years State has
held three first place winners in
the Midwest section and one of
the highest individual national
shooting records in the country,

• • *

First round winners of the in-
tra-mural golf tournament were
the Alpha Phis with a score of
117, according to golf manager
Kitty Weiss. Detroit sophomore.
Kappa Deltas placed a close

second with a score of 120 to
their credit. Missing second place
by one point were the Thetas in
third place at 120. The Chi O's
and Kappas tied for fourth po¬
sition with 123 strokes.
Other scores for the first

round were East Mayo, 132; Al¬
pha Chis, 162; Alpha Gams, 164;
and AOPis, 164.

Roosevelt, Allies WiU Be Honored
International Festival, a pag¬

eant of various countries in re¬
view, will be presented tomor¬
row night at 8:15 in Fairchild
theater, according to publicity
chairman Alice Knott, Niles jun¬
ior.
The program will be dedicated

to the late President Roosevelt,
and the Allied nations will be
feted.
International club, in coopera-

tion_w!th other student organi¬
zations, is sponsoring the festival
and hopes to establish a prece¬
dent for future years and other
colleges to follow.

Vocal numbers, dances ^
novelty skits will be provided
campus .talent and outside Deryformers. Dean Lloyd } -mnn
School of Science and An? ";:
open the program by a short „

troductory speech, and ., '
march will be the grand ■■•vu
General committee , V,

are Gregory Dean, Detroit i
man; Edward Monism i.,

lin, N. J., junior; Gib ib.,,
Ligia Simons, Panai
Irene Lake; Jane P; '\r'
Arbor junior; Jenny 1 ^
Detroit sophomore, . '
Fowler, Dansville, N. y
man.
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Fine Toiletries - Rare Perfumes - Lingerie Hosiery
Accessories - Sportswear - Ready to Wear

117 So. WASHINGTON AVE. — PHONE 4-0417

Invest in Victory — Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

Stardust in
yoorlonneO

We meoi "captured Stardust"
cr Roger<J>Gallet dry perfume.
Just put some of this pow¬
dered perfume between two
thin layers of cotton and ac¬

tually tuck it in your"bonnet".
It's the cute&t surest way of keeping
your favonte Roger Cr Gallet scant
w>tK you *11 the time. Your hair will
to flagrant with 'captureJ Stardust."

Sin entiling fctentf
... Night©I Delight
,.f 'eu«8 d'Amour..

ROGER 8. GALLET

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT
leather Golf (Hub
HEAI> COVERS

50c ea.

Plastic
GOLF TEES
29c pkg.

LADIES IRONS
and WOODS
2.95 ca.

Collapsable
SUNDAY GOLF BAGS

2.50

Wilson
FIELDER'S GLOVE

(>.70

Spalding
OFFICIAL

SOFTRALLS
1.20

Official
SOFTBALLGLOVES

3.95

SOFTBALL
BATS
95c up

ARCHERY SETS - ARM GUARDS

(QUIVERS - SHOOTING GLOVES

Brooks
BASEBALL SHOES

4.95

Dl'NLOP

TENNIS BALI S
"SECONDS"

3 for 1.00

Flashlight BattenY-
"ALL YOC WANT

10c ea.

FLASHLIGHTS
"Cases Only"

1.00

PEN LITE
BATTERIES

6c ca.

Swimmers
NOSE CLIPS

50c

FISHING

SUPPLIES

CAMPING

ACCESSORIES

VANDERVOORT SPORT EQUIPMENT
213 East Grand River Ave., East I-anting


